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Further mass efficient solar arrays
3
Applications of multifunctional membrane
ROSA (NASA) ~120 W/kg UltraFlex (Northrop Grumman) 
150 W/kg
TMSAP (JAXA) 150W/kg
Membrane arrays will achieve over 200W/kg









(Sauder, et al., 2019)
Antennas made of 
membrane
1) Difficulty of compact storage 
because of thickness effect.
Roll-upZ-fold
Effect of thickness
Major problems of multifunctional membrane






1) Difficulty of compact storage 
because of thickness effect.
Roll-upZ-fold
Effect of thickness
Major problems of multifunctional membrane
2) Reliable deployment only 
using small actuators.
[Mission 1] Deployment of multi-functional membrane  EM model








(Dummy for thin-film solar cells etc.)
100mm Flipped
1. Plain-woven textile
[Mission 1] Deployment of multi-functional membrane  EM model
Tubular CFRP boom
（2 metallic convex tapes are 
installed）












Ground deployment test with extendable mast
(Apr. 2017, at Hiroshi Furuya Lab, Tokyo Tech)
Ref: Folding pattern demonstration 
using Origami (Flasher pattern)




Aluminum plate to 









Deployment test under microgravity (x0.7 scale model)
Not deployed completely, due to stress-relaxation of CFRP.
-> CFRP boom’s deployment force has been increased.
✓ Objective: Observe deployment behavior of 
OrigamiSat-1’s membrane under microgravity 
In January 2016, deployed inside aircraft MU-300.
[Mission 1] Deployment of multi-functional membrane  EM model
Tubular CFRP boom
（2 metallic convex tapes are 
installed）















Retro-reflective markers are attached 
throughout the membrane for shape 
and deployment motion measurement




(Dummy for thin-film solar cells etc.)
- Transparent film is used to reduce the 
shadowing effect on the satellite bus.
- Following actual devices are attached: 
CIGS thin-film solar cells, On-membrane 
SMA antenna, Sphere solar cells.





3U CubeSat OrigamiSat-1 / FO-98
Deployed configuration




















White LED: Light source
for camera shooting






Movie shooting during membrane deployment




Estimation of out-of-plane shape by stereo vision












Extendable camera unit: Launch lock mechanism 



















• Stereo camera 
shooting







• Photo downlink (UHF)







• Bus function check
• Satellite condition 
check
• Orbit estimation
• 5.8GHz comm 
check (picture 
downlink)
• Extendable camera 
unit check
• Side camera 
shooting



















• Stereo camera 
shooting







• Photo downlink (UHF)







• Bus function check
• Satellite condition 
check
• Orbit estimation
• 5.8GHz comm 
check (picture 
downlink)
• Extendable camera 
unit check
• Side camera 
shooting
• Data downlinkk in 5.8GHz
Jan. 18, 2019
Launch by Epsilon-4

















• Stereo camera 
shooting







• Photo downlink (UHF)







• Bus function check
• Satellite condition 
check
• Orbit estimation
• 5.8GHz comm 
check (picture 
downlink)
• Extendable camera 
unit check
• Side camera 
shooting








Detachment mechanism for extendable mast
[Mission 3] Amateur radio communication
(1) Use of VHF/UHF-band: Command and telemetry
✓ Collaboration with amateur radio operators’ community.
(2) Use of 5.84GHz: Mission data downlink
✓ Aims at training of new satellite communication system developed 
by FITSAT-1 (Niwaka) developed by Fukukoka Institute of 








H. Nakanishi (Associate Professor, Tokyo Tech)Project Manager





























HELIOS mission, to be launched in 2022
5th generation phased array transceiver
Thin-film solar cells
IKAROS (JAXA), 2010
HELIOS (Sakase Adtech), 







➢ The major significance of the structural concept is that it allows 
the attachment of film devices throughout the membrane. 
➢ This was achieved by two features: (i) use of textile and (ii) 
invention of hybrid boom made of tubular carbon composite 
and metal convex tapes. 
➢ In addition, a visual membrane measurement system 
consisting of stereo cameras and an extendible mast was 
developed. 
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